


others have been seldom or never apphed. 

are cleanly skimmed oft• 

lessness on the part of the workmen. 

clofflre ia not·an euentialoharacteri.ltio of pairs of elements hanng oomtrained motion. If two·elements be joined together rigidly by a body of anyform whatever, we have what ia ca.lled a kinematic iink.If I take, for instance, this nut, and fasten it to this opencylinder, I have such a link. Thia solid cylinder, connectedto the screw, gives another link, and eo on. By pairingtogether a number of links I get a combination which Beuleawt has called very happily a 1.-inematic chai11,. 
In the particular chain which I have here (Fig. 3), there 
are four links. Each link is a bar rigidly connecting twoelements, and these elements belong in each case to a turning (closed) pair of elements. Before me on the table aro a number of other chains made up of links, and containingboth turning and sliding pairs of elements. 

I must now <lirect 1.our attention to a matter which is ofthe greatest simplicity, but of equally gi eat importn.nce.·If I take any pair of elements in my hands, and move it,you see at once that although the motions of each element,nlatioe�to the other, a.re perfectly determinate, the abso
lute motions are entirely indeterminate. They may moveanywhere in epace. In the kinematic chain there isjust the same peculiarity. It is none the Iese impo1·tant that it isalmost absurdly obvious. The motious of every link relatively to every other, in other words the relative motionsof the links, are absolutely determined; the absolute motionof the whole chain, or, what is the same thing for our pur
pose, the motion of the links relatively to this table, is 
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ther; we can fix, for instance, the crank. We get thus a mechanism doubtless familiar to most of my bearers (Fil!". 
9), and which has often boon described and applied. SirJoseph Whitworth, for instance, has used it as o. quickretnrn motion. If the link b revolve with a uniform velocity it gives to d, the varying velocity which bas been so often utilised. The mechanism is obtained from the same 
chain as before, simply by choice of a different link for thestationary one. In general it is constructively disguised in 
such a way as not to bo only recognisable with difficulty, but when put in this schematic form it can easily be analysedinto its kinematic elements.J,'rom the same cha.in, we may obtain one more mechanism by fixing the block (Fig: lo). This m<:lchanism hasbeen seldom used, but it is occasionally employed. Themotion o f the link a is now characteristic.We must now proceed to look at a few other lea.dingideas illustrated by these models. First, wo may noticethat as long as the form, of the element€ of tho pairs remains 
unchanged, their relativ� sjze is a. matter of indifference.We have.already seen this mcident.'\lly in comparing Figs.3 and 5. By utilising this principle we can obtain a greatnumber of very clifferent-lookiug forms of one and the aame mechanism. Models of many of these are on the table before me; some of them are constant!,: used by engineers,The ordinaryet'ccntric is n. familiar illustration of this "expansionIt differs from the train shown n l!'ig 6 only'l'he turning-pa

ofi

different methods. Centroids have not, so far as I know,been used in Enizlish text-books hitherto, but have not UD•frequently fouua: more or less extended use in German andFrench works, principally in static and kinematic problems.Among the more recent books in which I have noticed them,I mar mention Dwelsha.uvers-Dery's " Cinematique,"Schell a "Tbeorie der Bewegung und der Kraft," andProll's "Gra.phische Dynamik." Considering the constrained motion of bodies instead ofplane figures only, the instantaneous centre becomes an axis, and the centroids.I curve a ruled surface, the locus of 
all the axes . These surfaces aro ca.lied azoids. For bodies 
moving parallel to themselve3, they a.re cylinders; for bodieshaving motion about a fixed point, cones ; and for general 
motion in space, �encrnl �e<l surface3, iu general nondevelopa.ble, of which successive generators twist upon each other.I shall only mention one more point in connexion withthe subject before us. Professor Reuleaux ha.s devised, forthe purpose of aiding his kinematic work, a system of nota.tion founded upon �is a ":alysis, which can be used to repre
sent these m!lcha.msms 1D a _pe�fectly simple manner. Of 
course, to wr1to down a descnption of them is a long matter,but hitherto we have no{ known their real nature analyti cally, ancl therof�•e cou,d do nothing else. Now that wedo know it, we may treat them exactly as we do chemical compounds where, iusteu.d of writing clown the whol
of everything, we us«! short symbols for knownThis kinematic notn.tiou I can do no more than mention. It 

e names 
emAnts.elelements."in the relative size of two ofi m!l-de lmotions 

irts elements.i· 

moving of tr1Mes of .this was abandoned i

seems to me very orig!nal, and I have myself found it very
useful in the analysis of really complicated machinery. 

left entirely indefinite.I'he conversion of the relative motion into a .bsolutehave used this s_osat 2 (Fig. 6)pair 1; all thebefore.I cannot here discuss the 
sms before you; I can on\y direct your 11ttcntio� to them. 

arge !I.'! to ex�nd beyond the 
lD the tram remam, however, as.motion (in the restricted sense in which weexpression) is a very simple matter.of elements, all that is 

In the case of the pairrequired is that one element should Mechanisms of great apparent _complexity come 
n forms of really wonderful sunplicity, andmade at the same time much more easy one's 

out, often,work is 
and ir.uch more less ifamilia.r-lookinn- mechainbe fi,zed, that is prevented from moving relatively to any portion of space which is, for our purposes, stationary-it maybe to a room (as here),or toa railway carriage, or a ship, &c. 

Somo of the most �:rtr�or�n0,ry looking of them have met satisfactory.with fre<iuent 11pph'?a.t10n in forms ver y much disguised These models arc verr beautiful, but they are also necesconstructively. I will only repeat, that· alt bough the re)a.. sarily somewhat expensive. I have here a couple of wooden tive sizes of the e lements are a.ltorcd, their rel:ttive motions ones, however, which w:ill serve to show that they can beles ns The same method applied to the kinematic chain enabto convert the relative nto absolutemotions. motions of the links i constructe.d and used 1n schools without any very extraordinary cost. These two models, and also the stand for 
remain nnchanged.In order to iUustra� the waykinematic analysis, wh1<:h I have sketched to you, canma�hmes, Professor Rculm�euse nnmbor of those unfortnn:tto 

in which the system ofbe 

We mast, that is to say, fix or make stationaryonAe Zink of the chain. combination of kinematic links, therefore, whose abso
l ute motions are nnconetraiued, is a kinematic cha.in. The carrying them, have been ma.do for me by 1\1. Paul Nolet, of 

.University College. I must now thank you for the kmd attention with which 
sketch of the nat ure of this beautiminedied to 

analyticact
a
uallyl an 

eaux bas exaappl 1same combination, when one of its Jinks is fixed, forms i ingenuity
In bis " Thco you have listened to my

ful collection of models, a.nd I should liko a
devices called rotary engmes, on which so much 
and excellent brainwork ha.-a been wasted. lso to take thiswhat is universally known as a mechanism. By fix ng, for instance, the link a h (Fig. 3), we obtain a mechanism similar to the beam and crank of an ordin ary beam engine. retische Kinema.tik," he giyes illustrations of between six:ty opportunity of thanking Herr Kirchner (of Berlin) for the 
and seventy of these nmchmes, a.n�ly•ing_every one o{ them kind way in which he has prepared and arranged them fo1· into one or other of the three cha.ms which we have been me.The 

is:But the chain has four links, and it fix any onematic 

obviou.s that I mayof them. '.!'he combination, that is, tho kine
cha.in, remains the nature of the same, bu t the examining (1''igs. 3, 4, and 6) • inventor has generally · called his machine " rotary" beCllmethere were more rotati}!g parts, of some notion that THE DESILVERISATION 01" LEAD.mechanism may be entirely altered. Suppose, for instance,the link c b be fixed, we obtain a mechanism which you seeat once differs entirely from the fa.st, and which you will 

or more direct l"Ota.tion,than in the ordinary engtll�- While there iire" few enginesin which that is the case, tn the _vast majo1·ity it is entirely 
On Lead, Desilverisi11,g, by the Zinc Process as carried, 

on bybfess·rs. WiUiamLang and Co., Clyde Lead Wo1·ks, 

•recognise as the common drag link coupling.
mechanism is, therefore, a kinematiccba.in ofwhich one a mistake. vented over and over a

n 1805, by 
Glasgow.• .Hore is one _(see Fig. 11) which has heen i n  By ?1h1.. J·hEI believe it was invented for of argen�iferous 

a Mr. 1'rotter; it was re-invented extracting thAsilver, and refining the lead, is by About twenty years a.go, a 

A .g::un. STODD.ART.leadsTHE treatment with zinc, for tho the first time ilink is fixed. Two links cannot be fixed simulta.neou.slywithout making the whole chain immovable. Any onelink, however, can be fixed, and thus from any chain we links. I shall 
purpo,o ofin 1831, 18i3, 1863, 1860, 1870, 1872, 1873, ancl possibly at novel process.no means a 

many other times. One ge1:1tle�an, whom I see here, told metallurgist named Parkes took out pa.tents for desilverisingme that he had invente!l it _himself twenty yea.rs ago ! nc, and amanufacturing firmadopted.After all, it is absolutely identical with the chain of Fig. 6. 
it hascan obtain as many mechanismsendeavour to showwonderful insight this gives us into the familiar mechanisms. I will only mention in pass

ma.;r, perhaps, be new to some, that this chaiwhich we are so very familiar, is not movableaxis of all these pairs is parallel, bot because they a

you, by a 
as 

rich loads by means of zihis process. 
few illustrations, what a 

nature of some obliged toThey were, however, subsequentlying what The link fixed is the cra .nk, so that, a.s a mechanism, it is abandon it, in consequ�nce of the difficulty experienced in 
n (Fig. 3), with represented by Fig. 9. I am sorry my time will not allow the separation of the �me from the concentrated silver, to because tho me to prove this, but by �nalys1ng the pairs of elements admit of the cupellat,on of the latter metal. A German ll inter which it contains it shows 1t-aelf at once. 11:Iany other ro chemist, named .J:<'la.ch, aft�rwar�s took up the 

s at tary engines of which t�ere are models on thekind. Here l.S one which was exhibited table are ofsect in one point. In thl.8 particular an infinite distance, but the cha.in moves equally well if theJ)Oint of intersection be at a finite distance, as is shown in 
of Zl';IC,that point i silver, andby running the alloyiron slag, through a peita.rly constructed blast furhe was euablod to free silver-lead fromHe also propos�d the use of this furnace for the re

subject, and lead along with nace, case the ·sameExhibition of 1851, an. at the cl which attracted a. good deal of 
notice at the time-Sunpson and Shipton's rotary engine.tha!l the moohanism shown in 

concentratedeFig. 4. Upon this mechanism many engines (disc engines,&c.) and other machines have been based. Hooke'8 uui zinc. 
nc from the desilverised lead, butis really nothing more

Fig. 10, although its constructive form so disguises its real 
character. I mi!fht go through a. great many 
It ztnn&l joint is a familiar illustration of it.In order to obtain the constrained motion of a closedlpair, it is not necessary that both e ements should be constructed as fully as in the cases we have hitherto looked at. Grooves might be cut down the sides of a pin, for instance,without affecting its motion in an eye. Professor Rcnleauxhas ma.de some investigations, which I can only mentionhere, on the extent to which this _process can be carried. Without further proof, I have no doubt you will 1·ecogniseat once that by the 118e of the slot and sector of Fig. 5 instead of the pin and eye g h (Fig. 3), no chane-e has been 

made in the chain. The complete cylinder pair has beenreplaced by a sector and a slot concentric with it, but oftotally different diameter ; the motions remain absolutelyidentical. We obtain thus a very convenient method ofaltering the length of the links of the chain, for the linkfg baa now taken the form of the sect-Or c (Fig. 5). To 
make that link longer, therefore, all we have to do is togive the sector a larger radiua. If we make the link infinitely long, the sector becomes a prism, working in aatraill"ht slot of which the axis passes through the centre of the pm 1 (Fig. 5), and we obtain this very familiar chain(Fig. 6), the driving mechanism of the common steamengine. It is derived from the former merely by increasingthe l en�hs of two of its links, making them infinitely lo�Now, f particularly wish to draw your attention to thischain, because it is very familiar, and because by its inver 

more in the same way, but tune compel8 .roe to leave this pa.rt of my 
suIbjer,t.

n Reulcaux's work, to which I have alluded, and of which I have just comp_let�d. the English trauslation, be uses a method which, wlnle it ts by no means original withhim, bas never bean formerly dt:velopecl to the same extent n.nd in the same way. I mus� try in a few words to indi
cate the general m,turc of this . method. If we hn.ve anyplane figure moving_ in a plane, its _motion, at any in�ta.ut, 
may always be cons1der�d as a m�tion about one particularpoint (it may be at� fimt-e or an infinite distance), and thispoiut is called the instantaneous centre for the motion of the figure. The body may_continue to  move about the same point, in which case tb� 111stantaneons centre becomes a 
permanent centre; b�t 111 gene�al the motion of the body in successive iustants 1s about diffei·ent poinbi each beingfor the time, the instantane4;>us centre. Tho '1ocu.s of tli� points which thus beeo!1}e mstantaneous centres for the 
motion of n.ny figure 1s s�nne curve, and is c.'\lled by Reuleawt Polbahn, for which I propose the use of thoword centro·id. If w� h�ve any two figures A and B, the.relative motion of which 1s coustratned, and make the relative motion of B to A a.l�solu�e hy fixing A, we can, bymoving B, find as many pomts m t�e centroid as we wish,so as to construct the curve. This centroid remains, of 

n favour.of t�e ordinary "improving"ion with the blast furnace wasor calcining pan. The operat
found to be very troubleso1!1e, and as the g -eater portion ofost 1t was by ithe zinc was entirely l . no means economical. M. Manes, of Messrs. k�l 

lleh and Co., Marseilles, who were the first to wor a.cr,8• process, found out andpa.t�ntod a simpl� 1!1ea�s of t�ea�tn_g the alloy, and recovering the zinc by distillation · 1:'h1e 18 the process now in useand kno,vn as the Flach-Guillem process and which iscarried on at the ClydeLead Works in the following mannerAbout 18 tons of�• rich lead," containing generally from60 to 70 ounces of silver per to!l, are melted in a large castiron pot. One per cent. by we�ht of zinc is added, and thewhole well stirred for twenty mmutes. 'l'he fires are drawn, and tho contents allowed to settle and cool until the zinc rises to the surface, and forms_ a solid ring or cruet containing the silver and other foreign metals . This alloy is 
removed to a small pot at hand, whero pa.rt of the lead is" sweated" out, an� the alloy thoroughly dried.The large pot, with the lead. now partially desilverised,is again heated n_p_ and treated in the same way as before,but with the add1ti�n of only one·.half per cent. of zinc,which when it bas isen to the top 1s removed as before and dried. r

.A. third addition of one-four�h per cent. of zinc is fonnd necessary to take out the remamdor of the silver care beingobserved, on the coolin� of this zincing, that all ihe crystals 
The leo.d in the large

always to contain less 
lead • 

course, stationary, like tho figure .A., and is called the centroid of .A. By fixing B 3:nd moving .A relatively to it, we can in the same way obtam the centroid of B. We have pot 18 assayed aud found almostth,in 5 dwts. of silver to the ton ofif it should happen to contain more, it is due to care
s now tapped a!l� the lead r� down 

sion, that is by fixing one or another of its l inks, we get such very nota.b!e results. I have already fi:red one link(Fig, 6 ) ,  and you have seen the common steam enginelink, say the connecting
mechanism which I think you will at once recognise as the driving train of the 

If I fix anotherdriving train.rod, we have i
i nto an 

ties wh th ea.ch figure, and thesech are of great value i thehe fi�rcs move these curves n 
roll 

then two curves, one c':mnect�d wpossess certa n proper

study of mechanism. As t_upon one a.not her, and theinstantaneous centre of motof course, impossible for me to 

i icommon oscillating
appears even more distinctly if we 

making the link d carry the 
a 

pomt of contact is on for the time being. It is, or any other 
engine (Fig. ?).reverse the 

irThis lways the· a of �x_i d1s,!1g_or burning off the 

The pot"improving'' pan, where it 18 ke�t !1-� a high heat for nearly eight hours, for the p_m·pose. 1
l percentage of zmc w:h,ch 18 lef� 10 \t fr�m the zincingsmal After seven or eight hours firing 1n this 

sliding-pair 4, f!11,l prism, and the ink c the open prism (}'ig. 8). Theµnk _c becomes �he steam cylinder, d (which was the frame 
prove thesel pan, it 

It 1s then bpped and runinto moulds for market le,id, or for the manufacture of lead 
properties of these cnrves here; man'{ gentlemen here must process.be quite familiar with the proofs. must conteut myself should contain no traco of zmc. with simply showing you these models of mechanisms in which the centroids are constructed in such o. way that their 

.m. 
_Fig. 6) the Pl8�on and rod, and b (the connecting rod in Fig. �-). th_e frammg ofhthe engine..This u�tunate <:onne:uou b�we1:n the drivingthe direct-.actmg 1:1nd oscillating engines was never, Ithink, recogrus_ed until Reulea�x pointed it out. They are 

mechani .p1·oducts.'!'he old mproving" pa.m were ma.de of ca.st 
sm 

the same chavn, the only kmematic difference between them being i n  he link which is  fixed .  But we can go fur-
of. " i iron placedrolling can be distinctly seen. By the a.id of these oontroids we can treat a great number of problems in an extremelysimple and beautiful manner, and can treat complicated andsimple problems by one genera.I method, instead of using · · • Paper read before the 9hemical Section of the BritishA.saooiation, Glasgow Meetmg. 
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